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Death penalty 
topic for 
discussion 
By Deena Calabrese 
The Xavier Newswire 
Sr. Helen Prejean, CSJ, an active 
opponent of the death penalty, 
arrives in Cincinnati Saturday, Dec .. 8. 
She will be at Xavier on International 
Human Rights Day, Dec. 10, ns a. 
guest on WVXUs "Faith & Justice 
Forum" at 9:30 a.m. At l"l :30 a.m. she 
will address two. Xavier Ur1ivcrsity 
theology classes atKelley Audito-
rium in Alter Hall, and ;1t 7:30 p.m. 
she will give a public lecture in the 
auct1tllnum. 
Prejean will be lecturing abN1t the 
implicntioi1s of capital punishment. 
Involved internationally with nctivist 
groups seeking to eliminate capital 
punishment, Prejean is active with 
Amnesty International and Pilgrim-
age for Life, a Louisiana group 
worki~1g for the abolition of the death 
penalty. $he is also co-chair of the 
_religious outreach committee of the 
National Coalition to Abolish the 
Death Penalty. 
Nina Bernilrdo, president of 
Xavier's chapter of Amnesty lnterr1a-
tionaJ,·feels that there arc many 
misconceptions about the death 
penalty. According to a quiz put out 
by Amnesty International, the United 
States is the only Western indti'strial-
ized nation to have the death penalty. 
Over 40% of the world's couritries 
have abolished the death penalty: 
Other countries that still use the 
death penalty include China, Iran, 
Iraq, and South Africa; · 
"I think thilt a lot of people arc 
misinformed about the death penalty. 
One of Amnesty International's goals 
is to make people aware," said 
Bernardo. "I think if you make 
people aware, their views will 
change; they'll realize that the death 
penalty is a cruel and inhumane fom1 
of punishment." 
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Marion Hall tradition to end 
By John Kim 
The Xavier Newswire 
Marion Hall, Xnvier's men's honor 
residence, has been built on tradition, 
however that tradition will end at the 
end of the academic year. 
On November 14, 1990; an official 
release was circulated confirming 
that Marion Hall will no longer be a 
residence hall for Xavier honor 
students. 
The· announcement oi the Execu-
tive Committee's decision wns 
communicated to Marion Hnll · 
residents bv letter on Tuesdav, 
Novcmbcr'n. ·There was n general 
hall meeting on November 14 with 
Dr. Arthur Shribcrg, vice president 
for Student Development. 
"There is no enjoyment in closing 
Marion Hall. I regret the necessity, 
but bv all estimates it would take 
well (>Ver one million dollnrs to 
renovate and bring the hall up to 
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standards," said Shriberg. "I believe, 
and the executive committee believes, 
there is an improved use of monies. 
Spending it on a building that only 
can house 30-plus students would be 
cost prohibitive." · 
Shriberg said that in the short and 
long run, he expects the quality of 
honors housing wi II reflect the 
quality of Xavier's academic program 
in the new housing that will be 
developed for honors students. He 
n lso expects the new housing to be 
one of qualitv and honesty for female 
famor stude1~ts as well,.since Marion. 
Hall has been exclusive to males only 
in the pnst. · 
\Vhcn some current residents were 
asked about their feelings on the · 
closing, Robert Mcrdcs, religious 
chnir at Mmion, and Ken Bohne, hnll 
president, stnted thnt present nnd 
iuture residents oi Marion were most 
upset about the subject, especially 
over whnt they sec as a lack of 
communication on the 
administration's part.. Bohac 
snid, "Talk started in my freshman 
year, but the problem was that 
ndministrntion only spoke to those 
current juniors and seniors at that 
time. There was no concern for the 
people who would stay on, especially 
freshmen." 
Mercies added, "Many of the 
people who live here based their 
decisions on attending Xavier on just 
the sheer fact that they would be 
living in Mnrion." 
Eric' Dunn, n freshmnn this year, 
rei tera tee) by s_ilyi ng, "It seems u n fo i r 
fo them ffreshmen f; We came here 
under the impression of staying for 
iour vc<irs in Marion. \Ve were nevr'r 
told i~1 the beginning about any 
changes, even rumors." 
Bohac feels th<it "the administra-
tion should have notiiiecl some idea 
of closing to the lour guides ior 
incoming freshmen, but they didn't 
Continued on page 2 
Jingle all· the Way 
Xavier Singers spread Christmas cheer at last Sunday's Christmas Concert. 
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even do that." 
Shriberg had these com- . 
men ts on the feelings of lack 
of communication voiced by 
the residents . .--He said, 
"There have been several 
years of talk about this 
subject. Rumors have been 
spreadiilg for several .years." 
Shriberg also feels that this 
issue was not a time to think 
things out. Once problems of 
cost and effectiveness became 
clear, the decision was made. 
On the contrary, Boh'ac 
said, ''.What kind of commu· 
nication is rumors to rely 
on?" He feels that the 
administration relied too. 
heavily on"people of the 
past to communicate to the 
people in the present" the 
living situation in Marion. 
The current residents feel 
that the reason for closing, 
the cost of.upgrnding to. 
better standards, would not 
be necessary if the adminis-
trntion had.doi1c 40 years of 
mnintenancc cm the hall. 
They also realize they are 
very alone on campt:1s about 
feelings for so much money . 
being spent for the sake of 30 
people. However, accordi1ig 
to Bohac, the closing of 
Marion Hall will not end its 
influence. "We know we are 
going to lose the building,". 
he explnined, "but the 
essence of Marion.is commu-
We'd like to 
. . . 
compliment you 
on your choice. 
nitv. We do know that we'll 
sti~k together as a commu- . 
nity. It's been a privilege to 
Jive here." 
Shriberg has made it clear 
thcit all considerations for 
future honors housing are 
being considered. He hopes 
to hnve input by all facets of 
those concerned with the 
·new housing, especially the 
students. A committee hns 
been formed to discuss re-
locntion for honor's housing. 
Save now on select c9lorMacintosh systems. 
Nowtl1roughjanuary 5, 1991,take advantage of special savings whe~ you 
buy a M<1cintosh"Hsi, Macintosh Ilci, orMacintosh Ufx computer and an AppleColor·· 
High"Resolution RGB Monitor.* . ·. · 
\\~1ether you choose tl1e new Macintosh Hsi, Apple'siatest powerful, affordable 
system. Or tl1e Macintosh Uci, known for its high pe1fonnance and expandability. Or the 
ri1aximum-perfo1mance Macintosh llfx, witl1 its virt1Jally u1~imitecl expandability. You 'II · · 
be getting a system of lasting value. Not to mention special savings when you buy you!" · 
systeniwitl1 tl1eAppleColor High-Resolution HGB Monitoc · . · · · 
· · . Hurry in toclay for a closerlookatthese Macintosh II systems. You'llpraise their 
value, and we'll compliment you off your choice with special savings. No matter 
~hich system you choose. ,... · 
'Offer ood October IS J , • . , • 
©1990 ,1pple Compul<'T, /11c. APf>le, the Appk•~O/IO, imd .llacillios'fi il~rou~~ja~iiari i· 1991. Offer void where pmhibill-d hr, law. 
'"II)/" m /nu m11rkr o/Af1ik• Cnmpuk'I', /11c. ,1pplt<:o!ur is a /rude11111rk n'Ahhi· a I I I 
, · 'J nm..· omm1.'T, tic . . 
The nan1e of the 
McDonald Library nuto-
ma ti on system will be 
announced Friday at 1 
p.m .. The name of the 
· new system was chosen 
out of 350 entries and the 
\Vinner was chosenbya 
committee of five people. 
At the. reception on 
Fridf}y, there will be 
. music, r,efreshn~ents and 
nwnrds to the runners~up. 
REMEMBER 
··eu· ··m· · ·.·· 
.... lcEB 
MADNESS 
·- '· ", ... • . ' ... 
Circle, Sui)day, .Monday and 
Tuesday on your.calendar 
those are "BL1rger Madness" 
Days..:...ourfarnous burger · 
celebration. A huge burger • 
with any or all of our twelve 
toppings plusJries for just 
$3.99. Only at Ar_thur's. . . 
3516 Edwards Rd. 
.·Hyde Park.Square··· 
871-.5543 . 
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Date rape statistics high on campuses 
By Kathy Oshel 
The Xaiver Newswire 
"It doesn't happen here, 
not on this campus. How can 
something like rape occur on 
our campus?" Is this the 
prevailing attitude among 
students at Xavier? Arc we 
living in a sheltered world 
where we don't believe rape 
·can happen here or affect us? 
. According to Ohio state 
law: "Rape is defined by the 
Ohio Revised Code 2907.01 
and 2907.02 as sexual con-
duct (vaginal intercourse 
between a male and a female, 
and anal intercourse, fellatio 
and cunnilingusbetwcen 
persons regardless of sex) 
using force or coercion 
against the person's will. 
Penetration, however slight, 
is sufficient to complete 
vaginal or anal intercourse." 
This law refers t<> all types of 
rape, not just stranger rape. 
Date rape appears to occur 
more on campuses than 
stranger rape, however most 
date rapes arc not reported. 
According to a national poll, 
1 out of every 8 women will 
be raped before they gradu-
ate from college. This 
statistic seems irrelevant to 
Xavier because no one ever 
hears anything official in 
regards to date rape,· 
Marianne Duncan, officer 
of Safety and Security, said, 
"If it's not written on paper 
and if we haven't physically 
read it, it's easy to say it 
hasn't happened here." 
Duncap said d!lte rape is very 
high on college campuses. 
"I think our problem l with 
date rape I is less than other 
places, btit not all people go 
for counseling," said Dr. Lon 
Kriner, dircctorof the Health 
·and Counseling Center. 
"Date rape docs happen," 
said Michael Couch, chief of 
Safety and Security .. "Just 
because we Hve on a private, 
Jesuit university, it still docs 
happen." 
Couch said date rape is the 
most under-reported crime in' 
America, and in his 11 years 
at Xavier, he couldn't recall a 
reported incident of aate 
rnpe. However, Kriner said 
there have been approxi-
matclv two cnses he has dealt 
with in the past two years. 
Duncan, who conducts date 
rape programs at Xavier, said 
she has had students tell her 
of friends being date rnped. 
Duncan said most in-
stances of date rape aren't 
reported because the victim 
fear no one will believe them. 
Duncan said, they takcthe 
negative side of things and 
put all the blame on them-
selves. 
Kriner thinks most cases 
aren'treported because of the 
shame and guilt the victim 
feels. "It takes an incredible 
amount of courage to admit 
you've been v.ictimized." 
Alcohol plays a role in 
many instances of date rnpc. 
"Typically, alcohol is in-
volved and sexual behavior 
goes beyond what they 
expected," said Kriner. 
"Generically speaking, 
alcohol plays a role on the 
victim and the rapWf," said 
Couch. "Alcohol reduces 
some of their norma I reac-
tions and it may put them 
over the edge." 
Duncan said, "The use of 
alcoho! may have a bearing 
on the occurancc of date 
rape, but whether you're 
under the influence of a drug 
or not, you're still responsible 
for your actions." . 
There's not one main 
reason for date rape "though. 
"It's not a black and white 
issue," said Duncan. "I can't 
tell you date rape happens 
because of lack of communi-
cation and lack of 
assertiveness." 
One prevailing myth is 
that "her lips say no, but her 
body says yes." Duncan feels 
that everyone needs.to be 
educated on some of the 
common myths and miscon-
ceptions about date rape. 
"Education should be 
strongest among incoming 
freshmen," said Duncan. 
· ~--···~u9_get ··~:ifas~ti~n?:·········· ••··············· 
. ·· f:y¢rY~YMN!i ~~~9 . > .• · .. 
·_.·.JntcrnatiohalStudent > 
· s&: iC!fr$~g6< . ·. · · 
iJB~lliil!t}f i~~j:'." 
·Loqby/; : .•·? ••<.•···· ·· · 
You can make a difference. At New Yori< University's 
Noberl F. Wagner Graduate Sdwolo/Public Service, you wtll acquire the skills necessary for o professional career in 
public. nonprofit. ai1cl health organizations. Programs of stllcly include • Urban Planning • Health Policy and 
Monogemenl • Public Administration. Swdy full time or part time. Financial aid is available. 
N~, M .. Find out what the Wagner Graduate School can clo for you: Call (212) 998-7400 today. ~vv 10RI( ______________ _ 
U}IIYEBSJJY . New York U11i1·crsity /fo/>ert F. \l'c1.~11er c:rnc/1111/e School of 1'11/J/ic Service •I Wc1s/1i11.~1C111 Sq1111rc North New York. N. Y. 1000.1 
/'/ease semi me i1d1m11c1ti11111111: · ·1'11/>Jic Acl111i11istrati1111 · dlea/th l'o°iicyc111c/ M1111c1ge111c111 
•ur/>1111 l'/111111i11g ·sc1111rclt1y f'mgrams I IDocww/ 1>m.~rt1111s. 
'\\ll 
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The Director of Freshman Programs & ~he Freshman Class Officers 
· invite you to the ftrst 
"Freshmen-Only Final Exam Study Break" 
Tuesday, December 18, 8:30 p.m. -1?,:00 p.m. 
. "Refreshments Galore University Center Cafeteria .i•i(:old Buffet" 
· "Desserts" 
"Drinks" 
"Music" 
This invitation is 
·your ticke~.· . 
COME CASUAL 
AND RELAX! 
a 
Terrific Tuesday 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ to es only Not valid 
\ 
Va\id al piutic~atin11e~ Prices niav ~ary. 
with any ot e1 ~es lax where apphcable. 
\ 
Customeb~f,i~,~ ar.e~s lim11erd J~i,oers 
ensure sale dnvmg. S~g 00 
\ caoir 1 a~~~~:~1e no! 
' 1~~:~~f1~~r\~~-
' II , ' : , 
'. ·, 
396-7400 
3915 Montgomery 
.. 1 .. 1 •. ' ~ . ' _, 
• • i -
IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA'." 
··"··-· ····~··: 
' ..... 
CP&P offers help 
to all students 
By Ann Bustamante 
The Xavier Newswire 
Everyone should be aware 
of the services that the Career 
Planning and Placement 
(CP&P) Center offers._ They 
have several job openmgs 111 
the education, business, sales, 
social work, accounting, 
finance communications, 
journallsm.and science fields. 
Their staff mcludes two 
Xavier graduates who arc 
willing to work with any . 
students on gaining experi-
ence in their'perspectivc 
major. . 
Nan Genther, one of the 
graduate assistants, wants 
Xavier sh1dents to know 
about the CP&P office and its 
potential to help thos~ 
looking for a career aHer 
college. Genther said, 
"Having experience in major-
related fields sets graduates 
apartfrom graduatcswho 
·don't have background "'' 
· expcriei1cc~''. 
Genther stresses th,1t the 
more knowledge a student 
has about a job gives him or 
her precedence over others in 
the working world. She ~lso 
said CP&P offers "viable 
experie11ccfor people vvhcn 
they graduate. We want 
people to take advantage of 
this." This service is not 
limited to upperclassmen; 
second semester sophmores 
mav also be placed. Full-
tinl'e, as well as part-time, 
positions are available in 
almost every field. 
·The office mediates for 
companies in the Cinncinati 
area working throu~h the. 
bidding system for 111terv1ew 
opportunities. . 
CP&P not only finds job 
placement for sttident.s'..but 
aids in the resume wntmg 
process .. Students ca~1 com-
pile solidresumes with the 
help of staff members ... 
Resumes arc filed accord111g 
to majors so the staff can 
locate appropriate people for 
available jobs. 
CP&P has two upcoming 
career fairs in the spring. The 
Minority Fair. will ~e spo_n-. 
sored by the Minority At~a1rs 
Office and a program entitled 
the Careers that make a . 
Difference, ior non-profit and 
volunteer jobs, will be spon-
son:d·in conjunction with thl' 
Peace and Justice group. 
More informntion on job 
placement ur the upcoming 
fairs cnn be obtained in the 
CP&P ilffice: 
NOW 
YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO BE 21 ·TO COME 
INTRODUCES . 
SUNDAY 19 AND 
OVER ·NIGHT! 
EVERY SUNDAY AT 8P~M . 
, FOR ADDITIONAL INFO: CALL 241·CANE 411 W. PETE ROSE WAY /DOWNTOWN 
, , PROPER l.D. REQUIRED 
--------------~--~~ 
..... Free··'AamisslOn-· 
~-,~~~*~·~:":'.:~~:··:~'I 
=~:r==:--'":!to: 
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\\fith Apple's introduction of three new 
Macintosh' computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lot easie1: Because 
nm\; e\'e1ylxxly can afford a Macimosh. 
The ~l:.Klnt(>sh Ch-;sic" 
is our most affordable model, vet it 
..,:.:. "•'• . ~ comes \\ith eve1~1hing you need-~ including a hard disk chire.111e 
.,qn4•5•m .. @•1111 combines color capabilities 
\Yith affordabilitv. And the R![i!li@illlll is 
perfect for stude.nts 'i\·ho need a computer \\ith 
extra po'i\·er and expandability 
No matter which Macintosh rnu choose, 
you'll ha,·e a computer that lightc1is your work load 
\\ithout gi\'ing you another. tough subjecno 
learn. he1~· Macintosh computer is e~t5y to set up 
and eren et)ier to ma'lter. And \\'hen \'OL1\·e 
learned one progr~m1, you're \Yell on );Our way to 
learning them all.111at's because thousands of 
available programs all \,·ork in the same, consistent 
manner. You can e\'en share information \\ith 
someone 'i\·ho uses a cliffere11uypepf.c:pmpurer-
thank5 to Apple's rers:uile SuperDrire;· which 
reads from and mites to Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS,-'2, 
and Apple' II floppy disks. 
See the new Macintosh computers for 
rnurself, and find out hmv su1Tiring college just got 
.iiiiriiirjiiiililiiiiiiili~~~ \~%~~-:. ~ a •hole lot easie1 
. . 
71,(;.\/t1C1i1/(1Sb /.C 
9 fM• lrll ,.,.,,,,.,., ... ,,. rf'•I ...... f- ., .... M \ol1•H1•I 
Call Ron Aylward at 
672-6637 to set up an 
appointment with Joel 
Handorff, your campus 
representative 
•• ·~c-.... l11e pmver to be your best'.'' 
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A valid reason for 
more 'U:.'S. troops 
The U.S. has decided to double the numbero'f troops in 
the Middle East in order to be on top of the situation in case 
we have to go war. There are some people who truly d,o 
not understand the reasoning behind this, and it is iq~set- , , 
ting to see the American public forming i1cgativc opinions .. 
The people of America need to trust Gen. H .. Norman 
Schwazkopf and Gen. Colin L. Powell, the chairmen of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. After all, they have top secret access to 
the Pentagon that the public does not. Can the American 
public be so naive as to think they arc asking to increase the. 
numbers of troops, hospitals, artillery, and support for no 
purpose? The figures and the facts show why. 
Day in and day out the media out bombards the public 
with sob stories swaying the opinions of the uniformed ... 
They are reporting "sensation news" for coverage, therefore 
having an effect on the support of Operation Desert Shield. 
The United Nations decision last Thursday has put full 
force pressure on Iraq to get out of Kuwait, although one 
must remember the mentality of Saddam Hussein. He 
believes he stands a chance against the powers of the world. 
And if we go to war, Hussein could probably put up a good 
fight. But the whole object is for us to be a step ahead, not . 
allowing thaMo happen. , ,. . ' 
What if.Hussein packed up and left Kuwait? vy~:>Uld .. . 
that be the end of the problem? Who is to say he would not 
invade again? These are a few of the questions the Penta~ 
gon and theiU.~. ponder endlessly. ' , , .·: . " 
Th~ U.N. gave the go ahead to "use (;lll necessiii:y,means''. 
if Hussein will not budge by January 15, 1991 '. Obviously · , 
the U.N. recognizes thcsqriousness of sto~iping'Ht1'ssci1). " · 
The U.S., because we are the super power, must be ready to 
stop this terrorist. To underestimate the enemy is a battle. 
already lost; i.e. Vietnam. To not show support for th'e U.'S. 
military buildup is to go against everything on which this·,•. 
country is based. " · 
As the dcadli~1c draws near, it will be interesting to sec> 
what changes will occur in the Middle East. Keep in mind· 
what Hussein has promised the world if the U.S. goes to 
war. Hussein says his country is ready to fight until the 
end, but rememb.er his word is not as good as gold. · 
President Bush has now clearly defined how the U.S. will 
react, so clearly all the U.S. can do at this point is be pre-
pared and wait. 
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Commt1terapathy afXavler 
At Odds: with eommuter Council 
• i 
• ! ., 
f ~lt•f 11 ·.·~tl~t.~~~~t~~~~.:, ... ·~~~~~~;:J::~~t~;~~ 
By L.J. Weislak tion: people who do not have when naive vouths become 
Newswire Columnist strong tics tothl' school. adults. You~ biggest class in 
usually do not give donations college is not Metaphysics or 
Reading tastwcek's · · 
column submitted by the 
Commuter Council, I feel 
compelled to address this, 
issue. Last week's colui11n, 
written to be witty, discussed 
the pains and humors of 
driving to school while 
studying philosophy notes, 
etc .. Indeed lastweck's 
column, which humored me 
oi1ly by its sheer and utter 
stupidity, raises an issue 
which many on-ca.mpus 
residents have discussed--
commuter apathy and the 
meaning of college. , .. 
.... Miss high school? I have' 
the answer~" return home ' 
and go to the local college. 
It's the same.thing._ College 
becomes only schooling and 
nothing else. In college any 
apathy one holds becomes · 
worse because at least in high 
school, one had the attach- . 
ment and companionship of 
friends and football games 
which bonded you tothe 
school. However, most . 
commuters'mcrelygo to 
school, leave and go to work. 
If you commute to college, 
you don't even have to know 
the people in your classes. 
once they graduate. Accounting but is life itseli. 
A contentious subject is You are on your own. You 
just exactly \vhat percentage havc·t6 do wash (unless vou 
of undergraduates are · take all of it home), schedule 
commilters. The office 'of your classes, and do your 
admissions places the homework without being 
pcrc<:;ntage of comnrnters at · under yopr parents' watchful 
around 40%. This figure . •· · .· eye; .. Socially too, you are c>ut 
seell1cd deccptiyely Jo.,:y so I .. on your own, learning how to 
called.the Office of Residei1ce .. relate and .perfo,~!n:with your 
. Life. Out of approximately peers. It is the conccptof . 
2800 undergraduates, 965 live trecdom .and learning how. to , 
in the dorms on campus. use it. If you commute, you 
Using these figures approxi- miss what college is all about. 
mately, 65% of students are All of us have sccri the 
commuters. Realize that the sign "1'111 commuter 
figures would count people friendly!" with its big; 
who live immediately off happy, cheery message. I'd 
can1pus as commuters so the say commuters should wear 
· percentage is slightly lower. ''I'm involved!" (Think about 
Regardless, there isasizable it; you wouldn't have to print 
commuter population at up many buttons.) 
Xavier. 
Naturally, there will be 
some contention by commut-
ers that they do participate, . 
but on the whole they don't. 
It's too easy 1wt to get 
involved. The mere fact that 
coming to campus requires a 
drive is enoiigh to keep most 
commuters home. Even a 
qukk look a·t the basketball 
, games shows that most 
commuters dori' t come~ 
Granted there arc one or two.· 
* * * 
Using my many contacts 
within the Hamilton County 
Sheriff's department, I found 
out interesting news. The 
Sheriff's department rates 
crime by zip codes.· What are 
two ofthe top five but 45229 
(that's over by Marion Hall 
for those few ofyc)u who 
actually know where that is) 
and 45207 (that's downtown 
, Xavierville). 
Some· irnpo.rtant elerrients for 
Tragic holiddY mecils improving freshman writing skills 
pie thatyour Aunt bought your ideas perfectly, like a if I h~d to do a history report, 
Tis the season 
. . . .. Thi! X1wicr Nmoswi"' ·Wednesday, December 5, 1990. !'age 7 
PURPLE didn't quite rise like it shows · · piece in a puzzle. Bu~osc I'd e1thc~ ~ afigure of. t~~t 
· in the picture. At that same FRESHMAN words don't do you any good . era.or a .time traveler vis1 hng 
r------.. -.. -_;___;__;__j moment, your pre-pubescent·. ·r· E .. ·R·.· .. ·. if you don't know them. As r for awhile. These are only Ll(:ORlCE . cousin_s are running through · ·· SPECTIVE sec it, there arc two feasible suggestions that you may or 
. the h()llse chasing the gerbil, ·· · ways to increase your may no~ be able to ~sp,. . ,, 
whic.~1;theyhave recently·.· ============== vocabulary: reading the dcpendmg on the ng1d1ty:of 
By Michelle Havens.· 
Newswire Columnist· 
m()ha\Vked. You are eyeing· . By Matt Alander dictionary or reading several . your. tmcher .. Another 
Dad~s J,D., thinking how that Newswire Columnist · books by different authors. I P?ss1lile solution that I 
· 3. oz: s}\ot woUld put you frown upon reading straight discov.ered a~cidently was a 
· right om ar:tcl e,nd the night~ . Ma_nyfreshmen have a through the dictionary · · · break. m routme. Let me 
· It's Uncle Buck season. ·· mare before it starts. _common problem, the plague because the plot is hard fo. explam. l'~e found tha~ ~y 
That's right, it'sJimeJor . ·· · ·· OMx)y; it's chow time!· of riot being able to write follow and-the setting is .··. greatest penods ~f cr~ativ1ty t~ose ~ild and crazy rel~'.'> .. . .• Xo\J .a.l'.~J~~sh.ed out, ofhe.;· . · , well. By this, Fdon't mean · constantly changing. on. the ~re when something m t;nY · 
lives with 12.screa~ing brats, -~~rway.J~sf~fore ym.~ a~e: .. ~ing !lliterate.or having other hand, reading enjoy- · hfe has changed d~amati- . 
. that family ~hand one, · > o,tra~p~~ t().<.ie,~_th~y a_~e,r~:. ·. ~loppy~l_iandwriting, but able books by various < . cally. When lllY high school 
toothless gr411:lny to come·~:· ,. ,:;.o(h~~gry. reJ~tiv~~· Prayeps 0 Jiavingdifficulty in formulat- authors exposes youfo _·. cross-country season.began, vi~it ye>~r n~k.of the :woOd~:; · >said~ Atleast tha,t ge>17s well;·· jn,g id~as into words. Many different wrj ting styles while w~en '·had a great relc1tion-
. · ~mfcan jus~,t~llw~e~ thcy,.,;~ow~o~l.~yoti f!leS~'.t~_arU.'p? of us ~lame ourhigh school's. flashing you tidbits of · .. " ·· · ship with a \Vonderful)ady, arrive1th~ta!J:t.s.«kosher_u.ntiL . Moms.d_~n!'er, co~s1stmg.<>,f · ~nglish:Dcpartment or grammar. After all, they are and when .1 came.to ~avicr, I 
the old .B_._m, g_ Cr_.o_. ~by r(?(:o_r~., fharcoa_ l~d ~E?a_d b_1_r_d_._.' w_a,er_ y genetidnsufficiencies for this professionals for a reas6n;· was bubbling over with 
t t t t h dilemma. But no matter who · · · 'd · Sol h · 
starts to rapJungle Bells/':' · · · P~-~ a11, ~ -~ ()CSi crun,c y , . is':to blame, the res uh is the . · Another way to improV,e. 1 eas. . . . wrote t ese i~eas · 
.·. "Jing, jirig'. j~~gl.(?, ~~b~~~ ::,;. .' ,Ero,z~n:.(!~!rotsa~d (iry . ·_: 5amC-:~ we can't seem to your skills with the pen is to down, no matter ~owmmutc 
.. bells;'' :Tius1s.a goo_ci md1ca.~· . ~ s_~µffl~g! .1s looking ever;so~. .. finish (or ever{start) our have someone else read your· they seemed. !his was a: 
tor·that the•'78 Sub~rban is .' :tantcih~mg~ 1hebrown- and- . . . . . . rough draft. .If you read it; safeguard agamstforgettmg 
pulling ln~o t~~:nelghbOf;:' • .. · ,~~ve:roJ.ls #m Ji_ke t.hey're , : ",'Onthly q~otas of five . you probably won't cat(}'j, th~m, plus twould be ~ble to 
hood .. /·.''· .. i<t::::_:'.·.: '· .• gomg·tobey()yr~ainl.Jl'.leaL • .. <:P~.pe~satnmepage~each(or manyofthemistakesbccause bu1I?uponthemlater. My 
. Aftery~u ~.~he·green'..·_;;: ,,_::'.:>> ~~t~t)~-~l~~~t has:i,,ce~.<:: ; ,1s it ~n~e papcrs.:at fJVe pa~es they're iil your train of' · last idea that may or rri.ay .~1ot 
beast puH_illt<:>'the:dri,vcW.ay,' · ' .. 9~Y9~r~/~v~ryo9~.~()t:'g~~;.._ .- ·£a<;:h,}. So,to h~1.P solve this thought:. Ifs kind oflikc . . help you, (b~t helps me), 1s 
and the grotilld ~<ls'st9ppCd ,):'g':l~e;s.1~;the·f~~ily r<>gnt:;·) · . · :':;Br~~1~t1'' 1 m g~i~g to do my asking Senators to vote down reading J>?Ctry or poetic sha~ing, yo~ gr~t)~¢dan2~ ._ : :~~~e~,,!~·s'1~~r asfo~~',t,~;c,. '. .(yersi~.I) of An~. Lande~s. pay raises-: it's just not. _.. music _lyrics;,: Poetry ll~s the 
with a warJ'nJn1 t tight., Ji : ped /:,,';£~pc;~_~'.~'1d..~~a1r~_,,-Cigars:{:.•, ./P~ai;, ~att Alanders_, I m a gomg to happen. H you tan' t sa~~ la~guage .that )'.OU re . 
smile". .This· is to deter t~ . "i~ ·;:tare lit;,h.qu:ot,.,is served and':;;:'.;'' :-~f~~~led ~ol~~g~ freshmen get a hold of an English · . wr1ting·m, butm. a dtff~rent 
pain frcmi t~~· ch~~;pinch~: .• ,::the.~l~~in~fcorites!.is . ;·:.. .· : : ~h() 1~}~t Ill a pile o_f late teacher, any person who way, thu~ e~pasm~ you to 
mg 1'Gtimmie Grannie;". · ;· .•.. · ·• \~t!n:t~~~d. t(;)·l(lst_atiother 20.. . , .B~P,C~~', ! m n?t I.azy or~- . knows the language· will ano~her v1ewmg wm~ow '. .. 
. . . Soon,.thc (a.1n.!lyis S<:Ulcd,',·: (.f~~.n~~~ef>i: '. !•:;> ',: : o' .; " :_; ·· . ·_Procra~tmator, l)u~t can t . suffice'. They .will hold an Besides, s?mc o( ~he images .. in,thcfo}11ily/c:i<~111;:l'ac,h:·~~. ':\: .. ·.~'.~;;/:f11.11,1.~Jy~·a.ftt;.~ a·_v~r}'.l~~ng;::· ,.~een~ t<> put; ~~.idea~ _C!<~w.n. ~1nbiasc_dopinio!1,of your.,:,-., .• :.,.,>,1~~;W.~;~~~f,t~?~:l.~}1.' Tl~l)~~,a:',~;.:,~o .... 
with I heir.egg··. ,:n_·_i:>_·g··_sl'iiia:,b_r __ '-.<_·_·• :_agom~1ng c1gh~ hqur_.s <_>I.-:." __ : • ··W1 pd_,lpfer. 1 ?} ~11 .adcs_peralc ideas and sec foults and pd~ms arc msprrmg and1ust· .. '.:\:·: .. · 
· · ··.. '· · · · ' · ·· · ·· · · ... .. · · · · ··· · · · nee o any ideas that may ·· ·· · fun to I' stcn t > >r read 
the occasional bccr,_.(awarri1 :_.-:c!.ose:.fa.111iI)r.fol'ltact;,the . /·' ·,t{' 1 . -i~ . '· . ' . . praiseS,whcr<; you did not. . 
1 
· .· < l ' · 
. beer fo_ rthose vo_· tdc)v_·c the . . Suburban_ pulls out o(thc. . :'_. P.P'.d" .. a1~ks, ~tuden_t who . Bulin many cases; the Sincerely, Matt A landers. 
most) an_ d a ~fra_ight"s.hot;o'f.·:_ ·, drive\vay af_top· sp· _ccd, an ·· .. ···~ds m -~h~pteratt;hneled 0_ f any. hardest_·p·. art of mostp· a_· pc·_ rs is_ Well_, I've given you all the 
1 . . · ...... · • " .. • · • .. .. · · • ·. 1 eas t a mav e p 
· Jack Dani_Cls ·f_orDad·_:_;· : :.,:::_· .. estirnat_cd 3.6 miles per hour. .. '< ... 0 .... ·. "··St d.J··., 1 ~-•; . . · getting ideas. I _don't have a · advice I can possibly give 
· Now conics the h~rd pa.rt.. ···As you'.\Vave.good-bye you'.:, , •(t' ~ .e~i" .~ ed t ';' 10 1 ~ ~n· formula for th is problem, but you, except, never get 
trying to look iil°tcrestcd iri' I ". : think: of all th~ dif(erentways t:srer.a ehn~e -·~hany .1 eas Jean tell you ,what has . discouraged. That is the key. 
hmv ~our U~d~'s ~ptic fonk . you can, ~verely mailp ~our . · su~e ~:!w: ~6 bec~;~~s no worked for me. Moving from If you get fed up and give up, 
cleaning business_ ism a · .. ·. par~nt_s,.1t they ever~-e!=tde to Sh ... k. . Y · . h. the typical point of view to ~all this knowledge is mean-. 
siump, (t_nd hqW, the frozen .. ... . i~vi.t~ !h,~ rel~~~ves ba,ck- W~ti~~gPf:~ct~~~;t1~1~att~ome writing from a not so typical ingless. So, once again, I tum 
. one may give your paper an to The Police in order to ... 
have and others do riot, but edge that others may not show you that someone else 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
StudentsatX~\licr U'ni~~f.: •.· du:~ing the iv~ek; \\r'e thank . 
sity arc to commended for. . everyore for the successful . 
the recent Alcohol Aware- _week. · 
ness.Weekoncari1pus.. Anheuser-Busch,makers 
There were several organi- of Budweiser and other· 
zations and many students beers, has numerous pro-
who contributed to planning. grams and. materials on · 
and implementing the.· responsible drinking, such as 
programs: XU's Public .. pocketcards on beer con-
Relations Student Society of suinption levelsarid pam-
Anierica; Residents Life sta(f; phlets on party tips; These 
Commuters Council; and the will be available through 
newly formed BACCHUS BACCHUS all year. 
organization (BoostAlcohol Your theme of"Choices" 
ConsciousnessConcerning for-:Alcohol Awareness Wee)< 
the Health of University was very appropriate, and it 
Students). is our hope that XU .students 
These groups were sup- will ·continue to seek infor-
ported by the Health and · m~tiori about responsible 
Counseling Center and · drinking. · 
Campus Security; plus . 
several faculty' and adminis-
trators. In addition, several 
campus-area b~rs partici~ " 
pated in the Budwei5er · 
designated driver program 
-Lee Oberlag 
Director of Corporate 
Communications . 
Heidelberg Distributing 
Company · 
regardless, it can still be have .. For instance, if I had to always has it worse than you. 
nurtured. One way to write about my family "My wife has burned the 
improve your writing is to experiences, J would use my scrambled eggs. The dog just· 
increase your vocabulary. sister's point of view (if you bit my leg. My teenage 
The more ways you know do not have a sister you daughter ran away. My fine 
how to .describe one thing, could use your dog's per- young son has turned out 
the less repetitive your paper .· spective) .. If I'd have to gay. And it would be okay 
will be. Plus, there are some report on racism, I'd do it on any other day." The quest 
\Vords out there that may fit . .through color-blind eyes. Or goes on. 
Wit of the Week 
TED KOPPEL: Jn the latest poll, 69% of the respondents said that.they felt 
uncomfortable with the idea of President Quayle. What is it that a guy has to 
do; .. ?. · 
DAN QUAYLE: But Ted, the underlying assumption in that question is that 
something happens lo the President. And that would be a disturbing thought for 
anyone, this President included. 
- On the October 2, show of ABC's "Nightline." 
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Muskies finish week 7-1 
Xavier drops first to Cardinals 
By Lena Ina . 22 for 50 percent. 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier got a taste of prime 
time last Wednesday night 
against Ball State. With a 
nation-wide audience ., . 
watching, along with the 
6,205 in attendance, the 
Muskies fell to the Cardinals, 
100-94, mrirking th~ir first 
loss of the season: 
Xavier took the early lead, 
17-10, supported by two 
three-point shots, including 
one by Jamie Gladden to stnrt 
the game. , 
However, the Muskies 
were unable to maintain a 
lead for long. Plagued by 
poor passing and missed 
rebounds, the Muskies 
couldn't muster a run of nny 
sort to reduce the deficit. 
"It was hard to break on 
missed shots. We couldn't 
get it together tonight. They 
made key plays when they 
needed to,": said gtfard · 
Maurice Brantley. 
The 1\lluskics en me ou l in 
the second half aggressively 
to take a 62-59 lead. Guards 
Jamal Walker and Micha,el 
, . pl~oto by 0. C. Wolff 
Jamie Clndden attempts 11 shot. 
against 8111/ State. 
Davenport were instrumen-
tal as they accoui1ted for all 
12 poi11ts to start the half; 
However, BSU scored 11 
straight points and never 
looked back. "We gave our 
best shot, but it wasn't good 
enough," said,coach Pete 
Gillen .. "We have to take our 
hats offto Ball State." 
. Althotig\),t~ey were1~'t . 
able to get the ball inside, 
most of the night, the 
Muskies were nblc to score, 
the three-point field gonl. 
They finished the night '11 of 
Swimmers excel at ND 
By Lena Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
The National Collegiate 
Catholic Championships 
(NCCC) didn't fail to Jive 
up to its billing as one of the 
toughest meets on the 
Xavier men's and women's 
swim teams' schedule. 
Both teams finished 10th 
overall. The University of 
Notre Dame took.first place 
iri both the meri's and 
'women's competition' 
'The weekend wasn~t a 
setback for the Muskies, 
however, as they set 14 
Xavier records, eight by the 
men. 
The women set new 
times in the 200-yard free-
style relay and 400-yard 
medley relay. Freshri1ar1 
Suzanne Silbersack set 
records in the 50- nnd ·100-
yard free-styles nnd the 100-
yard butterfly, in which she 
placed eighth, Xnvier's 
highest .tourney finish. 
"I was really surprised. 
. I didn't expect to d,o so. 
well;'' said Silbcrsack. ·"I 
attribute what I've done 
to the support of my 
teammates." 
The men set records in 
the 200- and 400-yard 
medley relays, 400- and 
800-yard free-style relays .. 
Co-captain Dan Mikula, 
broke records in the 500-, 
1,000- and 1 16SO~yard free-
styles, and Tiri1.Schiewe· : 
broke the 200-yard. ·. ' 
breastsfr.oke record.' John''' 
, Fiseher'l1ad nid highest: ,, : 
Xavier finish placi1~g 14th 
in the SO-yard free-style. 
"It's abnormal for the 
swimmers to reach this 
performance lcvCI half-
way through the season," 
said coachTassos 
Madonis. "Everyone 
swam well.." 
Today, the teams host 
Union College at 3 p.m. 
before going on the road 
to Ball State on Friday and 
Findlay Saturday .. 
Walker led all scorers with 
26 points and five assists. , 
Davenport finished with 20 
pointsand two assists. 
The team started slowly 
against Canisius College 
S~turday night. The shooting 
was poor, and it didn't help 
that forwards Brian Grant 
and Aaron Williams were in 
foul trouble early. Using a 
zone defense, Gillen's gang ,' 
trailed at halftime 33~23. 
In the second half, Gillen 
changed to man-to-man 
coverage. Under the leader-
ship of Davenport, who led 
the team with 16 points, the 
team overcame a fourteen-
point deficit to win, 62-59. 
"We, were playing horribly, 
but we had to forget about it 
and chip backin, to win," 
explaii1cd Gillen. "We're 
Jearn'ing about our team. 
Tonight we just learned 0\1,r 
kids have courage." , 
· The Muskies (3-1) focc , 
Lov01a UniV.~rsitvJM_(LY 
to1i1ght ai t11c Cardcl1s. 
Saturday, they host i'vliarni 
University. Both games start 
nt 8:05 p.m. , 
·Lady Musk.ies shine on the ro.Od 
, ·, ,· , . ,, ',,, gninethisyear.They , it'snnew!?nmeonthebcnch. 
By Todd Meyer · · , pressed the whole game," . We had seized the momen-
The Xavier: Neci1swire said junior gtiard Sheryl tum." 
Krmpotich,\vho scored 12 Not to lie overlooked·was After a season opening loss , , 
' points and had six CISSists ,i1,,1,' ' ' Xavier's defensive effort: The to Miami at,home, the Lady . . . , · , , , . . 
Musketeers are quickly the 97-91 Xa\iier:ovei'titrie · ' Lady Musketeers ndd a team 
d Y,ic,' tory. tha, t had b, ee11, ,aver,agii1g over ·'earning a reputation as roa 
· , ,;They had a qi.tick 100.points a,g· afrie to, 9. 1 .•.. ·.'· 
. warriors., . 
The Lady Muskies recov- __ transition ~ffense,': sa!d . points even ,with the benefit 
ered well from the Joss.to de-<:::: Trgovac. Every tlme we .. , of an extra periOd. , . 
feat their.cross-town rivals .. , shot they had one player . . . · ":We got back on defense 
•the Unive~sity of Cincinnati,, . forget about rebout1din9,~nd . really well,", said Bla11ton: · 
'. 60-48. The victory was im- stand ~nder ~ur basket. .· "To play that well a\Vay from 
portant for the squad to re- .·.·Xavier was ~own 37-~3 at home was good for us .. We're 
:':bound from a disappo,inting , the half-, Lead mg rctu~nmg now more cqrnfortablc. · 
··performance'inthe opener. . . scorer K1~1 Blan~on twisted playing on the road." , 
,·" •,."The UC wi1nvas a great , an ankle mthe first half Campbell led X.avier with 
'wii1 for US espedally after the .when she came d.own Oil~.· . 22 points ai1d ,14 rebounds: 
<way WC played against. :" ,' ',· tean~mate's foot a,fter . '. • She was named.the tytid\vest-
Miami. It was n good road battlmg for a reb,o,,tmd. She , er11Collegiate Conference's.· 
, winfor us," said junior center expects to re~timnext Player-of-the~Week~ Jn ,t\VO. 
· Tracey Trgovac. . . Tuesday aga1~st E~1stern games she averaged 24.5. 
Jn the win; senior fonvard , .Kentucky Un,1ve~s1ty. , · ·points and 11 rebounds while 
Julie Cainpbell tied her career . The Lady Muskies were shOoting 62:1 percentfrom., 
high of 27 points while shoot- down by asma!1Y,as eight ,the field. ,, 
ing 73.3 percei1t from the points with eight;minutcs ' :$ophomore guard, 
field. · · · remaining; ·They,.,struggled Annette Trcnkamp added 19 
•Xavier traveled this week- back to tic it in the !Clst . · points and eight rebatlnds 
end to face high~powercd minute on ,a free throw by againstValparaiso. Jm1i0r . 
: Valpnraiso University, which Campbell. · ,, · center, Lori Knat1nlein scored 
was coming off a 134-point, "We knew as soon as we 10 points and 12 rebounds to 
performance. tied it, we'.d win it,".said go with Trgovac's 10 pc>ints 
"It was our most up-tempo Trgovac. "We were saying and 10 rebounds .. , 
XUIM Basketball Results 
T/11! X1111i1!r Nr.wswir" : Wcdncsdny, December 5, 1990. l'Jgc 9 
Co-rec Tournament: 
Winners Bracket: 
One Hoosier def. The Amoebas 
Losers· Bracket: 
The Amoebas vs. Lucky Strikes, 
winner tnkes on One Hoosier 
Women's Tournament: 
Winners Bracket: , 
Queen of Royal Bndness def. 
WWWA on 5 West 
Losers Bracket: 
Hot Thnngs vs. WWW A on 5 
West, winner vs. Queen of ffoyal 
Badness 
Men's Tolirnament: · 
photo by Molly Brooks 
Students leap to grab the loose 
ball during an intramural 
basketball game. 
Wrap up your 
Holiday Shopping.~. 
Winners Bracket: 
Sherbert Shooters vs. Skinny Api 
for finals berth ·. 
Hnze faces Team Gnnja 
winner Stnrfish & Coffee vs. 
The Trap foces LUO III 
Toun1amcntplay ends 
Friday. 
Lo?ers Bracket: 
winner Weidcmcn vs Pur le 
AIR FORCE ROTC MAY 
BE IN YOUR fUilJRE 
·. EVEN IF IT'S NOT ON 
. YOUR CAMPUS. 
There are some colleges 
. r I . 
------ -----· 
DOMINO'S .PIZZA CALENDAR OF SAVINGS• 
· ·,·' · · · Dominos Pizza offers savings every day of!he.weekl · · ; ·· 
3915 Montgomery Road 
398·7400' 
u :00 a.m.·2:00 1.m:-Siln.· Thurs. 
11:00a.m.·3:001.m."Fri.-& Sat. 
.. '' ~··: .. :: ' . 
•
• 
' 
·IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA: .. 
~ .•.. Qnlversity/'No .coupon" $Pecials!, 
•SEPT. 3 · SEPT. I SEPT. 8 SEPT. 9 
---·1i1CREDllLE LARGE PIUA UP TD 5 TOPPlflGS '7.95 ___; 
SEPT. 12 SEPT. 13 SEPT. 14 . SEPT. 15 SEPT. 16 
' . . ; . . - ' . .. .. 
~ INCREDIBLEiARGE PIZzA UP TO 5 TOPPINGS s·1.95 .-__ 
SEPT. 1.7. SEPT. 18. SEPT. 19 SEPT. 20 SEPT. 21 SEPT. 22 SEPT. 23 
- 11m •a.so, ... CHEESE Pizza 1 roPPING-2unR10rru oF corE -
©.1990 Domino's Pizza. Inc. Our drivers c~rry less than $20.00. Limi!ed delivery area ro ensure driver safely. 
SEfl'T. 24 
:·· .\.-,' 
OCT. 7 
·OCT. 12 
-----·'-·· LARGE PlzZAWITH 1 TOPPlll "5.15 -. ....., __ 
·· OCT. 11 OCT. 11, 
----TWO FREE TOPPllGS OIAiY PIZZA-----
OCT. 23 OCT. 24 . OCT. 25 .OCT. 28 
. I· . . · ... ·.· ... ' .. · . 
----· LARGE PIZZA WITH 1 TOPPlll '5.95----. ..... 
OCT. 31 NOY. 2 
',- ' 
~ tlCREDIBLE LARGE PIZZA UP TO 5 TOPPINGS '7.15 -
HOV. 5 , . HOV.. 6 · HOV.. 7 . . NOV. 8. 
• 
12" Cheese pizza with one 
to_. pplng, s_ 4.99 (Valid 11 a.m.· 
4 p.m. Only). 
. 
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Xavier boxers return to. rin·g a~lainstrly~~s 
-------. -. ---- Brennan Maloney and Scott · former heavyweight champs ·· from l,.oc~haven Umvers1ty 
eXc'llse me 
By Lena Ina ' Henderson went to New Geo~ge ~o~ema~1 an.d Jc~ . was a~ad~mi~ally ineli~ible. 
The Xavier Newswire York to participate in a Frazier s1ttmg ringside, said This weeks meet \~1th By David Stubenrauch 
The Xavier Newswire competition sponsored by Maloney. . MU and OU _should give 
After sending two boxers the Downtown Athletic The results weren't what most o( t~e team anopportu- The f.ront page of The . 
to New York to face the best Club. Boxers who made it to the boxers had expected with nity to get some time in the National la'st Frid av said it V 
collegiate boxers in the the National Champion- Maloney losing a "controver- . ring. "We're hopirig every- all. RUNNIN' REBELS HIT , 
nation, the Xavier boxing ships last year were invited sial" split decisionbm~t to one gets an expe~icn~c <:f. ;, THE JACKPOT . 11· 
club is preparing· _to.h_ost to the event, which salutes Ross Balka from the. Air Force what college boxmg_1_s like,. Wh · · h · h 
. - . atas ame,w ata. ""' Miami University and Ohio boxing greats. Academy; and Henderson said Maloney. crying shame, The NCAA, 
University Thursday. "It was an honor to be missed his opportunity to The bouts start at 7 p'.m. in Byears after; finding .that . 
Before Thanksgiving, there,~specially with the. . box becau.se his OJ'poncnt the Armory. . the Univ~rsity ofNevada-
• • • lllil:il • • • • • • 11!1• • • • • • • • • • • • •11!1 • • • • • • •:••,•:.. Las Vega~intentiOrially . I . :··;:;\ . : · · · · .· '>; ,·· . ·. .·._· . . · . . · ·I : . broke the rules on recruit-
: AT TIIE BOOKSTORE J ~!~~;;!~i~[~!rir I · :.:'/'. . · ... . . ··· . ' ·. . . . . ·. . . · ····;: foryearstbc(>me .. : .< ·. · 
I · ,.;(.:.:. · • . The NCAA,fodded to •. , 
I ·.\:'i/: " .. ·• ;. :_;:'. · ·.·.·.. ·."I·:· re~oke·t~-~ir pi:Jg~nalb:an of 
I ·::.,;::'(;... -.· >I< the-~ebels_i~fthe 19~1?" · 
.·~l,;i~,\·. .·:·: · 1· NCAAtoumaincnt:·:<'; ·. 
I ·<'::>'• . . •'· ·. 1.~: ·. R.a.t.h.·er,._th ..... ey:'g'· ~1v .. e_·.'_:t_ hen_.\_hY~. I : " ; "' options to choose frmri: · •' · 
I ·'.1_·~ · suspe9sip_n'_of::toWc~tJctry ..... · · · 
I " .. . : ·I: <T~r~ania,~:ff.of.n t~i_!;'Y§a~:s ·· 
• 1: · .:.:: ::~~z.~.miij~J,dJ~~i:ii~rr~- · · 
I I.: . .. . siorl'iii thc1991-92 ariCI :: :"- · : .·. I ~" :""'F• " •. . .. 
. i' (· ";ei .. > · • . .: .· :;- .i~eligiblj}yfq{th~)~~i; . . . ~ ~ .:·~i~!t:i.. . O; · . . ·:·:,I''.\\~ ·" !e~_··w; .. ~o;_-.w{,.i,J.•w·: .• ~h:·c_:na .. •;~t·:_r __ .a'f·;·_<_.d·.-~.~.·.nc~~da·::·1'p,: .... :_·.· . :r.w.::.t}_a;s·1~:.· : ... · ·· :, r :' ·~~ - ' .•· .. ,},1(,"(,\ ai)y~ sqq>ri,,,~l :svn~it . . 
1!. -~;t'"- ·· .. · ·: . . ' ,·· .. .:;I:_,·:~ .. ,seaso'!';µN~Yw1llto~1~s 
1 ~:· • ....,~O- ·.cf,;~-; A . ·. :I" ·',:-. , , .. bc_st·pl~Y9-f:~t~.gra9uat10!, . .,.z,_~p,-·' · . -,,Y:{·;: · · . . -. . ",.I·.~/ ·: ·and.have.~ we~kscason'.: .. ~ •.Z~~~ ., .• \; • " ·•" I·'••'• '' •' "{(.."'~~~ · ,.., · _·: '. .. . ··i·-> ,_._ :., Jeri:y:TarkanianwilJ."·'": " .. :'· ~-:-......... -."'·~:~;,2·. $·· ·: · · · . ""'"h-..<-~-~~-: :- -~~%- .z(' '.''"·!~4;:;·: ·:ccrtain1y·ay;tJie·'c0<>p~~::f'=./\ 
· 1·00· ol/!J(·''' .. --: .,I;.-:-. .. ,::~T. becati·Sb·ii\e·'NaA'.'isb~{[;~"<:. 
. · e · \;;I .. , ".,I'.',:-.·::: ... ,. '. ~ing·for.bin~··t~»so~·r .. '.fhc~c 
:' •. · " .. I· ::-, , 1s a chance 1UNLV mav.not ... ~alue ;;.,;~.\> ~~g~#l1~~~;~~ .. : 
Come to the Bookstore: and fill out a chance! 
What do you have to lose? No purchase is 
necessary and what a great·present this 
stuffed TEDDY would 111ake ... for y()u or ., 
so$:eone on your holidayshQ.pplllglist. -
·. Raffle to be drawn at the Bookstore 
December 
I . _: · · Nopunishme1it! •-l)ie ·. 
1··· :_ . NCAA h(lsf(\Ucn on its.· ... 
I . < • kncss and bowed tcfthe . 
I · · alm1ghty·dollar. <fheysee · 
· •'·· an expensive lawsuit if 
I they ban UN L V as prom-
1 iscd>They see a smaller 
I attendanccqi.1t West for the 
I tournament because the 
I number one school is not 1\~1 there. Smaller attendance 
I means smaller ticket sales : 
I which means smaller 
I profits. 
This decision handed 
I dclwn was gutsy, tosaythe 
I lea?t. Surely teams like ·· 
I Missouri, Illinois and 
I Cincinnati will want to 
I know why they received 
such harsh penalties for the 
I sa"-1c general crime. Has 
I the UNLV case been made 
I the exception to the rule? 
I One thing is for sure. · 
·The NCAA is s!Owly losing 
I .control of their monster.· 
I Meanwhile, the monster is 
·I d~stroyi~g major colleges 
Jett and right 
I The Runnin' Rebels may 
I This rcnc1irion of the Trddv Bl·:ir is nm a true likeness. It is a stuffed animal/it can be seen it at the bookstore. I have hit the jackpot, but the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • system is ready to hit rock 
bottom. 
Nutcracker teturns to Music Hall 
Dancing into X-mas season 
The stage of Cincinnati's 
Muise Hall will be 
tranformed into a magical 
holiday wonderland on 
December 20, when Cincin-
nati Ballet opens its 17th 
season of the timeless holiday 
classic, The Nutcracker. Under 
the artistic direction of 
Richard Collins and with the 
continued sponsorship of 
Frisch's Restauranls, Inc., 
Cincinnati Ballet's Artists and 
over 30 area children will 
appear in 13 shows, which 
run from ·Dec. 20-23, and 27-
29. WRRM-98 FM is the· 
radio spoi1sor for the third 
consecutive season. 
Cincirmati Ballet'sbeauti-
ful production, which 
premiered locally in 1987, 
features the choreography of 
Ben Stevenson, sets and ·· 
costumes by Peter F<1rmer, 
and lighting by Kirk · . : 
Bookman. The Cincinnatf-' 
?ymphony Q_rcheslra per.:'_:, ··' 
forms the famous 
Tch<1ikovskf'5core under the 
b<1ton of Car.n1on Deleone, 
Music Director of Cinicnnati 
Ballet. · 
N11tcrackei: tells E.T.A. 
Hoffman's famous story oi 
how the Nutcracker Prince 
saves a young girl, Clara, . 
from the dreaded Rat King 
and then takes her Lo the · 
magical La_nd of Snow and 
Lan? of Dreams. Featuring 
the tamous growing Christ-
m<1s tree with such beloved 
c;haracters CIS lh~ Sugar Pl urn 
Fairy, the mysterious Dr:' · 
Drosselmeyer, the fiery 
Russfandanc"er;and all.of · · 
· Clara's"fomily aiid frieri'ds' 
N11ierncker ct"inli1ii.1cs to be/ 
one of Cincinnati's favorite 
holiday traditions. 
. <;=incinnali 13allct presents_ 
th¢)7Lh seasrnfof N.t1Lci-ackcr ·-·~ 
al rvli'1?ic Hi111, Dec.20-23 C1nci 
2.7-29: '.PerformcinC:cs a·re at · 
· ·2:00 and 8:00 p.m., except-oh 
Dec. 20 when there is just an 
8:00 p.m. show. 
, Tickets C1re $8, $14·, $22, .. 
$29, ilnd .. $34 and C1rc.avail~: · 
able. throi.1gh .the Ballet.Tick~t 
Office or Ticketron. 
I 
l-JQp$Cotch won't skip a beat 
A//crn11/ivc /Jand, Hopscotch Anny to pe1J(1r11111t XU on Friday 
By Ben Stigar 
The' Xavier Newswire 
The appearance of Louis-
ville-based Hopscotch Army 
this Friday in the XU main 
dining room promises to 
expose the campus to the 
newest sounds in alternative 
rock. The band was formed 
in 1987 and has built for itself 
a reputation of unparalleled 
originality on the local dance 
music scene. -
(from an earlier personnell 
change), but he is an old 
associate of the band and 
makes a powerful compo-
nent.· 
· Though still touring under 
the shadow of their previous 
release entitled Bl11 rnJ, 
_Hopscotch Army has con-
structed a newer repertoire of · 
originals th<1t far outnumbers 
the earlier 10 - track record-
ing. The band is also known 
for its varied sampling of 
cover tunes, including pieces 
from INXS, the Replace~ 
The band ti-i.es not to credit 
any major influences in their .. 
. ::.wqrk, due to th~~n-.1ture:of · · ·,._ 
;; .. :their style; ti1ey cx~_ha11gc a · 
~keyboilrd n1id acoustic sound 
supported by a "fairly 
aggressive dnnce beat"' as 
'HobC1ck describes it. "We're 
i1ot in your facc·aii the time, 
but you're not sitting down 
during a set." Overall their 
sound is versntile, enilbling 
them to experiment with a 
large body of originals and an 
articulate approach to cover 
sun gs. 
Though Hopscotch Army's 
music is not overtly political, 
their emotionill approach to 
personal and social questions 
is effective. "Most of our 
songs are about how things in 
life effect us emotionally," 
explains Hoback. Their work 
is primarily oriented towards 
.the interpersonal aspects of 
life, dealing with relation-
ships and related themes. 
The group is experienced 
at touring, having performed 
with such grc.ats as the 
Replacements, The BoDeans, 
and 24-7 Spyz; their own tour · 
sites have ranged from New · 
York to Nashville, with 
aspirations for the east coast. 
With a new CD in the works, The group's lineup 
consists of Mark Richter on 
keyboards and throat, Scott 
Darrow on bass, Jocff G()Cbcl 
on guitar and Dave Hoback 
on drums. Goebel is the 
newest member of the band 
men ts, the Cure, Red Hot 
Chili Peppers, and a slew of 
others. "We've been hitting 
the bar scene really hard 
-·this shouldn't prove difficult. 
since Blurry," says 
Hoback,"People have really 
been getting into the music." 
Besides this Friday's show, 
Hopscotch Army is also 
playing at Ripley's Pub on 
December 8th and 28th. 
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on Dec .. / 9 at 5:00 p.m. for 
your exam _we.ek, e·scape- from-
.· '.'"tr··ust ration 
pleasure, the Xavier Newswire 
will be 9ivin9 away posters, 
hats and free · 
tickets to Universal Pictures' 
Christmas release of 
Kindergarten _Cop (PG-13). 
The screening will be at the 
Springdale Showcase at 7:30 
that evening. 
Auditions for "Cabaret" 
Sunday, Dec. 9; 5:00 - 10:00 p.m. at the 
O'Connor Sports Center, 
Multi-Purpose Room .. 
Prepare 2 songs, one from 
"Cabaret," and a contrasting 
piece of your choice. 
A choreogq1pher will teach 
you combinations. 
Callbacks will be Monday, 
Dec. 10, 6:00 - 9:00p.m. in the University 
Center Theatre .. ·. 
Questions? Player's Meeting, Wednes-
day; Dec. 5, 4:CJQp.rh. in the Theatre 
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Catering to New Kids in Cincinnati.. .Step by Step 
By Susan O'Donnell 
The Xavier Newswire 
The New Kids on The 
Block (NKOTB) put on a 
fabulous show last Sunday 
evening at the Coliseum. 
Dannie, Donnie, Joe, Jordan, 
and Jon, were dancing, 
gyrating to adoring fans, and 
s innin flips while har-
XAVIER IS 10 MINUTES 
FROM HEAVEN 
Nightclub Heaven that is! 
Rosco's 
Cincinnati's Largest Dance Fl9or 
sizzles 'til 3 am. 
nessed high above the 
audience, their energy levels 
were high. 
Where do they get all that 
energy one may'iiiquire? 
Sundnynight the "energy" 
wns provided by the Bistro 
on Vine. Bruce French and 
Scot Kenkel put together 
breakfost, lunch, dinner, and 
n road snnck for NKOTB and 
crew. 
.. Step i: 40.mouths for 
breakfast (which.included 
. such cereals as· Lucky 
Charms and the ever popular 
Count Chocula) Step 2: 85 
for lunch, salad, and 
meatlonf sandwichs. Step 3: . 
Dinner for 260, all bands now 
present. They ate sword or. 
beef brochettes. (Dannie 
wnsn't very pleased with his 
. dinner, .but French quickly 
altered the situation and not 
another word was heard 
from Dannie.) Step 4: Road 
snacks for the ·18-hour bus 
ride to Boston (home of · 
NKOTB), consisted of 
burritos, pizza nnd chicken 
wings. . 
In between meals, these 
nll-Americnns did more than 
brush their teeth. They 
primped. Aloi. Along with 
running from dressing room 
to dressing room or hiding 
from screaming fans. 
The scene bnckstnge was 
hectic, with six bands and 
their entourages. The 
opening acts played no 
longer thnn ten minutes, the 
NKOTB entertnined the 
dominantly femnle nudience 
for an impressive two hours, 
With at least ()11P <;nJn frnm 
each "Kid." 
However, the audience 
was sntisfied and responsive. 
In one instnnce, Donnie had 
the nudience divided, with 
the. right side ye Iii ng "Drugs" 
nnd the left, "suck" to a funky 
beat. . 
After the show, some fans 
mannged to get back stage to 
meet their hearthrob, one 
saying "this is the most 
important moment of my 
life." And while some filed 
out gratified by the show, 
others raced to the 
Cincinnatian, where the band 
was staying . -
Few will soon forget the 
fireworks at the show's 
conclusion or the magic 
created by any one of these 
five young men . 
The Best Happy Hour in Town till 9 pm 
Ladies Night every Thursday EVERYB01-)Y'S .-ecor(;I~, tapes, 
r--------------~---~ 
: Rosco's Nightclub 
I 700 Pete Rose Way 
I 421-4807 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• , J I I 
I WE BUY & SELL 
HUGE SELECTION OF IMPORTS 
•ROCK •SOUL •JAZZ 
. •METAL •ALTERNATIVE •BLUES 
•PUNK •OLD R&B ·•OLDIES 
NEW & USED COMPACT DISCS 
. RIDGE RD. 
. IXl HEARLD AVE. 
~ DANAAVE. 
• 
I 
I 
I 
Doors blast open: 
8 pm, Wed. - Sun 
Admit 
One 
Please 
Must Be 19 
to Enter I "VOTED THE BEST RECORD STORE IN Cli\:CINNATI '.'by· Cl NCI NATI MAGAZINE" 1987 
L------------------~ Rosco's Reminds you to think when you dri.nk. MON. -SAT 11-9 SUN 12-6 
DECEMBER GRADS: GET OFF TO A GREAT START WITH 
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH 
Burke Marketing Research, a leading·force In the marketing research field, is currently 
seeking dyna,mic individuals for a unique temporary study. This special assignment 
will begin mid-January, and last 3 .4 months. This could provide you. the new.grad 
with many opportunities and advantages: 
• An inside look at one of the world's leading market research firms; 
• Solid work experience, applicable to any business environment 
• Exposure to Data Processing professionals In today's business environment 
• Starting salary 
. $7 .50 per hour 
• Day shift hours • Monday through Friday 
We are seeking Individuals with excellent verbal eommunlcatlon skills to conduct 
national telephone surveys with us,rs of office equipment. Qualified Individuals will 
be assertive,. professional in manner, and able to gather infonnation from all levels of 
management. Previous exposure to·automated office equipment Is a pius! 
Apply by submitting your resume to Burke Marketing Research, 2621 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati, OH 45206 or call.559-7520 for additional information. · · 
6106 MONTGOMERY RD 
(AT RIDGE) CINTI .. OH. 
.. On Spring Break by booking early! 
The Bahamas . 3'DA YS FROM $319* 
A CRUISE 3.DAYS FROM $455* 
Prices includ~ round trip airfari? from Cincinnati. Get a group 
together & receive a discount 
SKI PACKAGES 
SKI MICHIGAN 3 NIGHTS FROM $156 
Includes accommodations, lift tickets and a 90 minute 
group lesson. 
SKI THE ALPS 7 NIGHTS FROM $929 
Includes round trip airfare from Cincinnati and transfers, 7 
nights accommodations.in Austria, and a continental breakfasl. 
A ski pass for 6 days is available for only $103 and is valid on 5 
mountains al Innsbruck. 
ALSO: Don't forget lo register for a $300 gift certificate to be 
given away 3-1-91, just in time for Spring Break. Answer our 
trivia question correctly or make a reservation through Tai good 
Travel to register. The question is: Who arc the four Presidents 
on Mt. Rushmore? 
CALL US. WE CAN $A VE YOU MONEY! 
TALGOOD TRAVEL 
652 MAIN .STREET 651-9997 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
. .
. • 
• • 
ItSD 
At 
• 
Museum . 
D, As In December. 
December at the Cincinnati Art 
. Museum. Let us be your place l'or · 
. some peace and quict'during this 
rush-rush holiday month. Come 
alone. With a friend. With ramily. 
An hour or so.at the Museum 
will revive and refresh you. 
Surprise and entertain you . 
. IL's Delightful Durii1g Deccmhcr 
at the Cincinnati Art Museum. 
D, As In OubuHet. 
,lean Duhu!Tcl callccl himself "a 
hunter u1 images taken by sur-
prise." Seventy such ambushccl 
images. mct<imi1i·phoscci.1Jy.thc . ·. 
artist into subjects for his prints. 
arc on view in the exi1ibition. 
Dulmffct l'rints Ji'rom tlie 
1W11sc11111 of 1Worlem Art. The 
exhibilion Includes examples of 
Dubuffet's rlrst important forays 
into lithography in the 1940s: 
his journeys into hand-phi,:ito-
gravure. wood and linoleum 
cuts. silkscreen: and his 
return to lithography in the 
1980s. Through ,January 61.h. 
o, As In De Stael. 
Nicolas (/C swm ill America 
is. the first North American 
exhibition in twenty five years to 
feature the works or this French 
modern master. The 75 paintings. 
drawings and collages range from 
an early abstraction of 1943 to a 
view from the ar-
tist's window in 
Antibes painted in 
· 1955, one of his last 
efforts. The exhibi-
tion includes a 
number or works · 
lent by Cincinnati 
collectors. Through 
December 30LIL 
Cincinnati 
.-.M···· ... ·.·: ...... ······ 
1111• .. useum 
Art's /•'1111 • Art's 811wr1 · At't 's H(•n• 
o, As In Dance Shirt. 
The Sioux considered Ghost 
Dance shirts sacred and 
protcclivc, ancl wore them 
.. wheq performing the Ghost 
Dance. iWuseum assislllnt 
curator, IJynn Bilotta. will 
present a talk on "100 Years 
Later: Wounded Knee Remcm-
bered;"Thc discussion will be 
presented in ·the gallery where 
the Museum's Dance shirt is 
displayed, a;1d will focus on the 
Ghost Dance religious movement 
or the 19th century and its rela-
tionship to the. Sioux massacre 
at Wounded Knee. Open to the 
public with no charge beyond 
regular Museum admission. 
Sunday, December 9, I :30pm. 
Art's Hours, 
Fees 
And Pllune. 
flours: '!\Jes .. 
Thurs., Fri .. Sat. 
10am-5pm: 
Wed. 10am-9pm; 
Sun. 12-5pm. 
Admission: Adults 
$3: College Stu-
dents $2; Seniors $1.50; !~rec to . 
·children under age 18: Free lo ev-
eryone on Saturdays; Free to 
members al all Limes. 721-5204 
1\111 Rrncr11I admissions ftir thr price of 11111' 11·11h this ad. Offer r..1plrrs 1'r.rr.mbrr .'lflth . 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
.. 
E • X • T • E • N·•S··• I ••O • N·•S 
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Ignatius Loyola: the first ·non-trOditional' Student 
F h B I · p . t t ti tional student. St. Xavier began his ) B ES W di . 111 renc. arceonato ans oge 1e . S 1 . h d . J '. . Y · · a mgton St L I s takerl to b . d t' h ' Id t. gnatrus a a strong service as a esmt secretary 111 
Th X . N . . oyoawa ' estc uca1on ecou. . fl h l'f fS R f s I · H e avzer ewswzre L 1 h' 1 as rebroke 1 A d' t D s· tt 111 uence on t c 1 co ~ t. ome or t. gnat1us. c 
oyo a, ts .cg We . 1 ' ccor mg 0 an urno ' Francis Xavier, after whom then went to tl1e East Indies 
This year is the SOOth 
anniversary of the birth of St. 
Ignatius of Loyola, a man 
who later became a well-
known tradition in Catholic 
history. But who would 
believe the Saint was a non-
traditional student? 
The 
founder of 
the Society 
of Jesus, 
St. Loyola 
was a 
Basque 
knight. As 
a young 
knight, he 
was 
consumed 
with the 
desire of 
winning. 
His 
military 
the protrudmg bone sawn f f b t' d 
ff d h h d I our university is named. St. or our years ap 1ze over o ,an t es ortene cg X · · b · 1506 d 10000 ·1 d · 1549 
h d b · h avter was orn 111 , an , peop e an m was stretc c y werg ts. . ' . . . 
According to the Catholic intended to live his life as a went to Japat~. W~rle wartmg 
Encyclopedia, the Saint did wealthy nobleman. But to cross the s1x-m1l~ stretch of 
not utter a single cry. This instead St. Xavier offered water f~om ~an.Chran Island, 
is where his conversion himself as a companion to St. Xavier died 1111552. 
t t d St. Ignatius in 1529, and was Each year on December 3, 
s ar e · one of the first to associate the Roman Catholic Church 
After himself celebrates 
leaving with St. the feast of 
Loyola, he Ignatius in 'St. Francis · 
wanted to the Xavier. The 
help save ·· formation intention of 
souls, but of the the church 
had no Society.. , . is to honor 
knowledge He became 
of Latin, one of the 
philoso- seven 
phy, nor Jesuits. 
theology. At· . S.J., because of the saint's 
the age of31, desire to help others, he was 
he studied investigated by the lnquisi· 
This year 
- marks the. 
450th 
a person 
whose life 
represents 
love of God 
and.our 
neighbor. 
On th6; 
third floor 
of the - i~f· 
career 
ended, 
however, 
basic Latin, 
alongside of 
youths half 
his.age. File photo · 
Tomb of St. Ignatius Loyola When he 
was35 years 
old, he entered college with 
no financial assistance. In 
tion. "The church was · 
concerned about the 
Alunbrundes (a group of 
mystics) going around 
claiming to be. the enlight- . 
ened ones; The Saint was 
told he could continue but 
could notgivcspihtiral 
advice," said Sinnott. 
anniversary 
of the 
founding of 
the Society St. Frin1hs:·xavier. 
of Jesus. 
University 
Center is; a 
display'~f. 
in 1521. While he was bat-
tling the French at the citadel 
of Pampeluna, a cannon bnll 
passed through his open legs 
and broke his right shin. 
With his fall, the garrison lost 
heart and surrendered to the 
nine years, the non-trndi-
tional student attended four 
colleges, and earned his 
degrees by taking exams. The 
future Saint would walk from 
Impending war moves campus. 
In this spirit 28 Jesuit 
colleges and universities 
currently serve both the 
traditional and non-tradi-
According to University 
· ivlinisti-v, ff fesu it sho11 ltibc 
re;1cly at all.times.to drop 
whatever he/she is doing, 
and change \.vhatever is· 
necessary, by bringing the 
. good news of Jesusto people. 
the Jesuits in Cincinnati. This 
. is p•irt of .the ·1sOth nnnivcr-
sn rv celebrn t ion of the lcsu its 
arriving inCincinnati, «rnd 
explains a little of the tradi-
tion behind a very non-
traditionnl mnn and order . 
Gulf Crisis bringing out different points of view 
By Christine Wright 
The Xnvier Newswire 
As the thr:eat of war 
deepens in the middle east 
crisis, Xavier students and 
and faculty are beginning to 
assess the crisis and speak 
out. · 
Rev. Benjamin Urmston, 
S.J., Peace and Justice Pro-
grams director, believes 
President Bush is rushing 
things and would like to see 
more time for the sanctions 
against invading Iraq to 
work. He is critical of the 
president's refusal to recall 
Congress and discuss the 
situation. He also denounces 
the United Nations resolution 
authorizing war if Iraq 
doesn't withdraw from 
Kuwait by Jan. 15, calling it 
"an arm twisting response to 
political favors." 
Urmston,·a World War II 
veteran, said military action 
in the Middle East would be 
a terrible mistake." 
"I only hope the vvorld 
comes to its senses before its 
too late," he said. 
Urmston believes war in 
the Middle East would be 
worse than Vietnam becm1se, 
"we should know better." 
But Urmston was quick .to 
point out that his criticism of 
policies leading tto the 
military buildup and U.N. 
resolution, in no way reflects 
on the brave commi tmcnt of 
the young men and women 
now stationed in Saudia 
Arabia. 
"!pray for the soldiers, but 
l don't support the military 
action,'' he said. 
Mike Crawford is a Xavier 
freshman and National 
Guard member who could be 
called into action ·within the 
next month. 
Currently enrolled in 
Xavier's Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) 
simultaneous membership 
program, "18-year-olcl 
Crawiordjoinecl the National 
Guard after his senior year in 
high school.. When the . 
Anderson Township teen 
joined the infantry division of 
"147th Alpha Company in 
June, he didn't dream troops 
would tie deployed to Saudia 
. Ara~iain August. But 
Crawford admits he was well 
aware ofthat he might some 
clay have to fighta war, he 
just didn't think it would.be 
so soon. 
· "I'm physically and 
mentally ready to go if 
called," he said. "I just wish I 
knew if our battalion .will 
have lo go." 
Mike's brother, Ron, is a 
Xavier ROTC graduate now 
stationed in Fort Benning, 
Georgia. He also could be 
deployed to Opera lion Desert 
Shield. The fatherof the 
voung militarv men, Ronald 
Craw't·ord, sni~lhc can cmly 
hope there .is a peacciu l 
sol u lion to the crisis. But the 
Arnw veteran said, he 
suVi;orts his sons' ci1oice to. 
"defend freedom." 
But many students no\ so 
directly involved, question 
the motives for this militnr:y 
build-up and search for 
answers. One such student is 
political science major 
Shannon Braithwaite. 
"!think what we are doing 
in the Middle East is very 
'Nrong and I am very op-
posed," she said. But· 
Braithwaite clarifies that her 
opposition is based mostly on 
lack of knowledge. 
"We just don't know 
enough·about what is going 
on over there, other than · 
there has been. a large build-
up of military troops. I 
would like to know more. I 
have friends in the service 
who feel the same way;" 
Braithwaite said she 
would support a peace 
movement on campus if n~·:· 
would do any good. 
. "I just don't want to 
demonstrate and get irra tio-
nal about the whole thing, I'd 
. rather follo\v a less conspicu-
ous path and hnv.c it work," 
she said. 
Urmston also believes a 
ca'mpus peace initiative is 
now in order. Taking up that 
call on campus is student 
Michele Sweeney, who is 
helping to organize a round 
t<Jble discussion on the: 
Middk East Crisis Friday, 
Dec. 7, from 2 to 3 p.m. in 
Tuckers Lounge located in 
the basement Brockman 
Residence Hall. 
Practical experience·pays ·aff 
Ae.l~tin;g publicly to PRSSA ~ ·, ' ., ·. · · - · According to-Schick, C~}llrsc work an~ gcim profcs-
By GarryWe1ss . . internships arc recom- s1onal .conta~ts. . 
ThCJXavier N.ewsw1re mended but not required. Schick ~ci1d the Xavier 
Though the Public Rela-
tions Department is growing 
at Xavier many arc confused 
as to what the 55 students in 
the program actually do. 
When Lori Tucci, a senior, 
tells people she is a public · 
relations major, some people 
say they have.never heard of 
it. Others have asked 
Barbara Carroll, a sopho-
more, "What do you do?" 
Tho111as A. Schick APR, 
faculty adviser, assistant 
professor and coordinatcir of 
'the public relations major, 
said, "We teach them .the 
public relations skills;'they'll 
need for corporate and. non-
profit organizations."'.· . 
Tucci, who is serving her 
internship with o.11.e of the · 
larg~st communi~atkms ··. 
agS,~)cy in Cincirfi'iaH., said, "I 
was happy to see: my course 
wq'~ applied to the real 
wor.Jd.Thc course work was 
a 11filp." ·. · · · 
Some of her practical 
expericn~es.have been ... 
writing press releases~ and 
articles for the employee 
newsletter. 
Shilnnun Cheston, a senior 
grndui1ling in i'vlav, said her 
internship at The /-\merirnn 
Heart Association has given 
her real-life experience in 
comri1t1nity relations and 
contocling pri1.1l media, in 
uddition to writing press 
releases. · 
Internships are opportunities choptcr of the ~RSSA. hos 25 
for a student to work side by mem~ers'. Notion~w1de, the 
side and under the direction orgarnz0 t1on has ::i,000 
of a .full-time professional for members'. . . ,, . . . 
at least 120 hours. "Excellent He contmued, Pub.lie .. 
inte;nships arc part of the relo~ion~ is not ad\1ertisi1}~ -
. benefits at Xavier," he said. ~hou.gh 1.t m~~' use ad ve~t1s­
I ·.' . . ··. ' 
. Thomas A. Scf11ck 
mg:)Xdycrlismg has cleci~ 
guiqelines and is well . · .. 
defined while public re la- · 
ti0i1s co\1ers a brooder and 
less~defined cictivity;" 
· All·of the students inter-
viewed stressed the obility to 
write ~veil; be organized, ond 
deol or communicate well 
with people .. 
"A willingn~ss to write is 
essential, but remember, it is 
a skill that can be learned," 
said Schick. ' 
Schick has had 25 yeors 
experience in public relations 
with agencies, General 
Motors, Mercy Hospital, and 
a D.C. trade industry. 
Dr. Eric Anderson, Chair 
Lisa Harshman, a senior of the Communications 
and president of the Xavier Deportment, sai~ the public 
chapter of Public Relations relations department is 
· Student Society of America having steady and.~ustciincd, 
(PRSSA>>said people get growth .. "We presently hove 
confused about public nine fn II-time professors o nd 
·relutirn1s becousc it is such o o.re hiri1ig ohe more for next 
bro<1d field.· vcar. \Ve <llsu use 15 to 16 
"I like the-different part-lime iaculty." 
functions that a PR.prnctilio- Schick said, "I like getting 
ner docs," she said. "You can into the acndemic side and 
be creotive. One has o lot of sharing my' experiences and 
room to do things." things l'vL' done in the field. I 
"The PRSSA chapter ot like t6 awaken in students 
Xavier isan opportunity lo some of the excitement I've 
members to supplement their found." 
On Tuesday, December 11th, at 7:00PM, we will be having al 
career night at our office in Cincinnati. We extend an inv.1tat1.oi•. 
to anyone who has graduated already or will be graduating m 
December or May. 
I. 
· < • , '· > ),. . .::= The purpose of this careernight is to fa~iliarize the i~dividual 
.with our company and the opportunity of becoming a 
·Stockbroker with Hibbard Brown & Company, Inc. 
<illt.[.····l·d.
0 
.• .r.• .. ~ !.·.:.,.1.: .•.l.:1·1 .•. :: . i1 ..il!Iif f i·:···· 
:·:·:<:::-::·:.:.;:; 
The Career Night will be at our Cincinnati location: 
. Hibbard Brown & Company, Inc. 
. ) 
Northmark Business Center Ill 
45()1 Erskine Road' Suite 250 
·•Cincinnati,· OH 45242 
For reservations, please call: 
· Gail Boone· 
sf3~994.2soo 
If unable to attend, please call or send a. resume to Gail .eoo~e 
· · ·· at the address above. · . . · . · 
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Iraq: Storybook chiller 
By Christine Wright 
The Xavier Newswire 
Dec. 7 morks the 49th 
anniversary of the ottack on 
Pearl Horbor, a day many 
AmeriCilns will remember 
with the mixed feelings of 
pride and sorrow. But the 
entrance into World War II 
was and still is easy to 
defend. We had no choice 
but to fight back. 
The Gulf Crisis is ci 
different story. The setting 
ond chciracters of this interno-
tionol saga have been identi-
fied, but the theme cind story 
line remciin uncleor. What's 
cilso unclear is the identity of 
the narrator. 
Told from the Bush 
administration's point of 
view, the deployment of 
400,000 men lo the Persian 
Gulf is an net to avoid war 
and pressure peace. The 
cidministrntion's decision to 
forego a lame-duck session of 
Congress to discuss the . 
situcition is said by President 
Bush to be in the best interest 
of mediating the crisis 
peacefully. The President 
told the Americcin people in a 
television interview that 
calling back Congress would 
only cloud the issue, thot he 
and the mililorv lcilclcrs arc· 
u lli ma tel y rcsp'onsiblc. 
Under presidential 
interpretation/this story has 
a theme of defending 
freedom, enforeing world 
principles of moralityand 
ending foreign aggression. 
For the AmeriCiln soldier 
stationed in Sciudia Arabio, 
this story needs an ending. 
now, a quick, ciggrcssive 
ending, a finale that surgi-
cally cuts down the enemy 
and returns the soldiers to 
their families. 
Told by the mother of 
three soldiers, the story is cin 
American tragedy that could 
kill her children for rcosons 
she believes ci re pol i tica II y 
cind economically motivated. 
She refuses lo let her chil-
dren die for oil ond an 
internolionol game of 
"chicken." She and her 
friend~ will pork their cars 
ond walk to work in protest. 
Narrated by the young, 
upper middledoss college 
student, the story so far hos 
only been skimmed, until the 
chapter thcit lists the names 
of new draftees. 
We ccin only prciy that the 
final version has ci happy 
ending. The American 
people \vill l0sefaith in their 
leaders ogain if war is . 
cl eel <l reef o ncl ;1 d r<1 (( re 111-
sta led. Re;1cl i l <rnd weep. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 
$$Christmas 
Money$$ 
$500 per week average 
through the .Christmas 
season. Sell 
subscriptions to 
Christmas tree retailers 
(in person,) 
Ten minute 
presentation, $10 per ... 
sale. 
-.:al I NOW (80 I) 263-
1376 
Off-Campus 
Housing 
Walk to cam.pus 
Cable :Hook-up 
. ·',·,··:··" 
$245a~d·up 
Oxfor4 Apts. 
1005 Pana Ave. 
Ca,ll :J\.B. at 
861-5928 
474-0449 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Nwswire 
office in the University 
Center, ground noor, 
Friday, prior to publication, 
at 12 p.m. (noon). Please 
direct mail to Cary Wahoff, 
Calendar editor. Be sure to 
include name and phone 
number. 
December 
5 Need a date? Con:ic to the Commuter Lounge at 7:00 p.m. 
to explore the various· 
opportunities and ideas for 
the dating scene. 
Join Earthbread and Pax 
Christi for their weekly 
Veg-Out at 5:00 p.m. at the 
Dorothy Day House. 
7 Cori1c listen a11d dance ' to the alternative rock sound of Hopscotch 
Army from 9:00 p.m.-·1 :00 
a.m. in the Cafeteria. 
Today is the day we have 
all been waiting for: the 
naming of McDonald 
Library's automated 
system. 
9 The Spanish Club, International Stu-dents Society, and 
SAC sponsor the Argentin-
ian singer Chany Suarez 
and guitarist, composer, 
and arranger Daniel Homer 
at 2:30 p.m. in Kelley · 
Auditorium. Admission is 
$3.00 for students and $4.00 
for faculty and staff. 
To celebrate a Victorian 
Christmas, the members of 
the choir of Cod's Bible 
School will perform at 1 :30 
p.m. at the William 
Howard Taft birthplace. 
For more information, cnll 
684-3262. 
"How Adults Learn: 15 
Practical Tips" is designed 
for those resprn{sible for on-
the-job-training programs 
for adults. The seminnr runs 
from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. in 
CBA. For more informcition, 
call 745-3394. 
Helen Prejean, CSJ, will 
present "Death Row: An 
Eyewitness Report" in 
Kelley Auditorium at 11 :30 
n.m., 12:30 p.rn. . 
and 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
free. · 
Come on out and sec what 
kind of an athlete you really 
arc! The Handbnll Club is 
holding a meeting in the 
Regis Room from 1 :00-3:00 
p.m. All arc invited. 
11 All arewclcomc for a period of prayer and reflection with 
Sr. Marge English from 
10:00-10:30 p.m. in 
Kuhlman Chapel. 
1.2. Today marks the start of the Hanukknh 
festivities. 
13 "Proven Class-room Training Techniques" 
covers the principles.of 
learning in the clnssroom, 
development of lesson plnns 
and successful prcsenta-· 
tions. This seminnr runs 
from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. in 
CBA: Call 745-3394. 
Today is the sign-up 
deadline for the Appala-
chia trip January ?-14. 
-16 SMAX has its annual Christmas party at6:00 p.m. 
in Loyola House. There will 
also be a Christmas celebra-
tion after 10:00 p.~1. mass:. 
1fo{itfay 
(jreetings 
from tlie 
Xavier 
··9\{f,wswire 
This will be the 
final edition.of 
the newspaper 
before 
Ch.l'i.stmms . 
Our next issue . 
. will be 
]an. 23, 1991 17.. .Final day fo.r.those · .. of you who don't . quite have that · :::===========::: PRSSA hosts guest speaker Paula Kollstcdt from C.E. Aircraft Engines. The topic 
is "Employee Comrnunica- To my Roomies: $0.00 balance with the. 
.Bursar to reach that gonl. 
tions." All arc welcome. 
6 The Department of Political Science and Sociology sponsors 
a viewing of "Roger and 
Mc" in CBA.2.al4i10 D.m. 
l ·Q· University Minis- Snappy, Cheetah and "Planning,Dcsignit.1g and :Bi.Uy aoat -"" . try prcsen ts a service of healing 
and reconciliation at 9:30 ' 
p.m. in Bellarminc .. 
evaluating Training Pro- 18 Freshman Exam 
grams ri.ms today from 8:30 ... .. . ·... study break from . '.M.eTTy Christmas! 
a.m.-4:00p.m. in CBA. Call 8:30-10:00 p:m. in Love, Seahorse 
745-3394 for dcta i Is. ____ __:_ _ ___:t~h~c~C~n!.!.f~c!!:tcir!.!.'iae:_. ~-~====-------'----:----,---' 
Send a soldier a dozen cookies! 
For every large pizza you pick up at regular 
price we will send one dozen GretelS cookies 
to the Persian Gulf just in time for the 
holidays! 
So pick u.p an 
ITZA 
Pizza today! 
., 
·-··· 
